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1 Freidrich Nietzche, who thought his
'ailf to be great in many ways has found
·�imself once again with the little bump-
kins who travers around in todays every

-day world. Those who acknowledge them
'selves and fly at the level of all men,
'rather than trying to attain. I stay up
late at �ight sometimes to talk to old 
fred.4'ont be a self-renouncer says he.

,in self-renouncing, you can never fly 
: higher. yep. dont mess with him he'll -
, ; ya good. Old fred told me to stop 
writing this because in it im denying 
my desire to be obscene which is turning
this into a hypocritical bubble. 

Please let me be understand fer guts 
sake 

--EUGENE F. BALDWIN, III 

It has come to ths attention of 
the Zoo that the new student union 
building site shall require the cut
ting down of as many as six trees 
on the quad.If the building site 
were moved back three feet the trees 
would not have to be cut. The aQain
istration refuses to move the build
in,, which is not close to being & 

starte� because "Plans have alre�dy 
been set." Something has to be said 
about the value of' a tree. Man 
is alienated by straight� unnat,_;_ral, 
ugly linese He needs to feel some
thing with nature, �urves a!1d irre
gula1· shapes. We•v�lost enoL-_gh 
beauty �nd for three feet we can't 
afford more loss to our being. The 
quad blooms in the Spring brin1'

ing much needed life back. To des
ecrate a whole corner of this quad 
for the sake of three feet is a 
sin to the community. 
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Bowen has fallen, but more has pas
sed ttan an orderly arrangement of bri
cks and plaster. The Spirit of Dowen 
is dead, and a long and renowned chap
ter in American college history has r
eached its end. The Spirit of Bowen was 
u�ally known as Joseph K. College. H� 
died last week at Ln unknown, but over

ly old, a,·e, and was la. id to rest on F
ridav in tte rubble of our redoubtable 
old �dmin stration building. 
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By Jerry Rubin 

Dear Friends : 

From the Bay Area to New York, we are suffering the 
greatest depression in our history.' People are taking bitterness 
in their coffee instead of sugar. 

It's a common problem, not an individual one, and people 
don't talk to one another too much any more. 

It is 1969 already, and 1965 seems almost like a childhood 
memory. Then we were the conquerors of the world. No one 
could stop us. We were going to end the war. We were going to 
wipe out racism. We were going to mobilize the poor. We were 
going to take over the universities. 

Go back and read some of the early anti-war literature. 
Check out the original hippie-digger poetry and manifestoes: 
euphoria, overflowing optimism, and expectation of immediate 
success. Wow, I- can still get high on it, 

A lot has gone down since then. The war roars on, the San 
Francisco scene is gone, pot and acid are being challenged by 
speed and smack, Nixon has replaced Johnson, and white racism 
is stronger than ever. 

America proved deaf, and our dreams proved innocent. 
Scores of our brothers have become inactive and cynical. 

Still, our victories since 1965 have been enormous. We 
kicked LBJ._,, We defeated the Democratic Party. Our history 
has been marked by a series of great battles: Berkeley, the Pent
agon, Columbia, Chicago. We are stealing the youth of America 
right out of the kindergartens and elementary schools. We are the 
most exciting energy force in the nation. 

It is just because we are striking so deep that, in every phase 
of the movement, arrests and trials and court appearances and 
jail have bottled up resources, sapped energy and demoralized the 
spirit. 

This has happened slowly - - not the way many paranoids ex
pected, the knock on the door, and concentration camps for thou
sands of us. 

The sun 1;as strancely ·:aW- that day 
the last of February, 1969, es if it 
ware unavmre that one of the .b--ollege' 15
few funerals was about to happen. The

wind whipped up t ... e ary du.st as the mo
nogramed, black-draped, brown coffin 
was laid in the broken corpse of the Bu 
einess office. Clocks read noon. so�n 
the people, the studente from many bac
kgrounds and different claec-es, began 
to take their places. The Barton gang 

f d . 
Oakland Seven are accused of conspiracy. was there, end '." i smer, tb e re orme Jo-

d th -fvl:eanwhile, the cops are smiling. ck. "Fishes" Sullivan came, an e 
"olu.ntown Giant' and othere. "Three- The American Way is to pick one off here one there, and tryv to scare the others into inaction. 

' 
Eyes" Amiek took some picture15, calmly So: Huey Newton is in prison. 
and deliberately. ..1hen a crowd had ga.t Eldridge Cleaver is in exile. 
hered some picked up bricks and pieces . America's courts are colonial courts, where White America
of BO\�en Hall that were heavy laden wit pun�shes her black subjects. America's jails are black cpncen-. . tb 1 th trahon camps. Every black man in jail is a political prisoner h.nostalgia. Bracing .emse vee, ey In America we have Race and Class Justice pure and simple ·ton d the coffin (with bricks), and - . _ ' · 5 e . rdl . di 

Tim Leary is up for 30 years and how many of our brotherssoon the remains of Joe were ha � """are in court and jail for getting high? 
stinguishable from those of the buildi1' Smoking pot is a political act, and every smoker is an outlaw

\ 

r COfllTlNutn ClN f''-'J'. 5 ) The �ug culture is a revolutionary threat to plastic, wasp, 9 to 5I..... AmerJca. 
If you smoke quietly, you won't get bothered. If you smoke inpublic, or if you live in a commune, or get active politically, or show up somewhere i� J. Edgar Freako's computer, you're likelyto get busted for getting high. 
Through the power of arrest, the cops have virtually silencedthe drug evangelists and have destroyed drug communities like theHaight-Ashbury. 
Spock faces two year�in the pen. 

, Wl).en America arrested the Baby Doctor for advising youngme-q to follow their consciences,-- I was ecstatic: the next day I achtl!dly expected thousands of intellectuals and religious folk tostand on soap boxes and repeat Spock's words. -iaa.r No onehardly said a word. 
Some of the Boston Five tried to beat the rap, re-interpreting their actions into meaninglessness,. Where was that moral confrontation with authority that Paul Goodman spoke so oozinglyabout? 

Sorry for the bitterness, but I saw the arrest of Spock as atest case for the government. If they could arrest and convict Spock without much of a backlash, certainly they could exile
Clea� and j�!l Leary• 

Campus activists are expelled and arrested. 
Participants in any campus outbreak now are expelled or 

suspended from school, and arrested on assorted misdemeanors. 
if not on felony charges for conspiracy. 

� CONTlNVf'l) :tlN TttE- flilie•u



Students quickly forget the court 
turns sour in the hearts of those who 

campus, the liberals scream -- but 
Cops and courts never sleep. 
War resisters are Jehind bars. 

cases left behind, and the euphoria of an outbre 
go to court and jail alone. ~1en cops first come 
gradually the liberals get tired and go to sleep. 

anti-draft organizations are in shambles. Individuals are left alone to face 3 to 6 
year sentences for refusing the draft. Thousands of m,in have been driven into exile in C 

ada and Sweden. The bravest men in the army are choosing to go to the stockade rather than 
eat military "feces". Stockades, federal prisons and courts are full of men who have defied, 
military, and who now must face the music. Unfortunately, there is no orchestra playing beh· 

them. 
Add _i l . .Bl?.!. 

Cops and courts have tried to put the national black leadership on ice, 
keley white a ctivist movement on its heels, over-run the campuses, wiped out many long 

~ hair comrnunties, muted the intellectuals, and given, with impunity, fantastic punish
~~ent to draft and GI resisters. The pattern goes a long way to explaining the malaise 

~ ~ ao many of us feel. America got where sne is by jailing and killing blacks and other 
~ ,. colored peoples. If America's own children -- the brats of her white middle class --ins 

ist on acting like blacks, well, they will jail and kill us too. Who the hell wants to 
" "make it" in America today? The hippie-yippie-SDS movement is a 
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: w 1 e nigger movement. he merican economy no longer needs young whites 
· and blacks. We are waste material. We fulfill our destiny in life by re-
1 jecting a system which refects us. Our search for adventure and heroism 
: takes us outside America, to a life of self-creation and rebellion. In re
: ~ponse,_America is ready to destroy us. America, like the Roman Empire, 
, is falling apart. Repression reveals the speed of America's fall. When 

Law and Order Department:.,... 

you challenge America, you soon find that underneath the pretty words . 
. about democracy, lies a mad, arrogant beast who will tolerate no ""(' h, 

disrespect or opposition. I used to know all this in my head. ,.,/J·~ ... r_: · ~ 
Now I know it i~ my g~t. In ~he ~ast six months I've persona~ly ,.:·.\}\{\J,:~\~_>?jTI'_· 
,found out what it's like to live in a police state. In 196'+ / ··' •~~.:i'(.,~?,;.·.; 
'and 1965, I was active in campus demonstrations at Berkeley, •,;;.·-.~:'k:·•~ilt;-;~ 

travel to Cuba, and anti-war actions like stopping troop 
trains •. In those days America thought it could solve its 
problems with white demonstrators by quickly winning the 
war in Vietnam. I guess I began really asking for 
trouble when, after working as project director for the 
seige of the Pentagon, I helped organize the youth fest
ival and demonstration in Chicago in opposition to the 
Democratic Convention. The yippies were the most pub;,, 
lie, anarchic and fearless conspiracy the world has ever 
seen. It made LBJ very uptight to realize that an incre 
dible youthrock festival was going to be held in Chicago 
the same week he was scheduled to be renQrni.nated. LBJ 
knew that the one group in the country which had done 
the most to laugh at him and make him look silly were 
the yippies. But LBJ ' dropped out.- Bobby Kennedy 

I 

looked like he was going to get the noraindtion and 
through his charisma put the yippies on the shelf. On 
~une 5, 3irhan assissinated Kennedy, and yippie popved 
back, as unreal as ever. On June 13, three New York nar 
cotics detectives, carrying a mysterious search warrant, 
stormed into my Lower East apartment, angrily tore a Cas 
tro poster off the wall, and arrested me for alleged pos 
sesion of three ounces of marijuana. They spent 90 min- · 
utes in my apartment questioning me about yippie plans F ~~· 
for Chicago and going through my personal papers and tele- ~-: ,,r; ,i:;;; - i 

phone book. ~fli-
The search warrant claimed that on June 10 an informer was in my apartment f 

with me and he saw dangerous drugs there. A Red Squad detective later told a ~ . -~~ 
New York Post reporter that this was the first blow against the yippies, whom ~
he said were agents of the Communist Chinese importing dope into the country to 
destroy j\merican youth. Virtually everyone under 30 in Manhattan smokes pot. 
cops use marijuana busts as a handy club against blacks, longhairs and political activists. If you are a 
activist, you got trouble. If, you are a longhair, a political activist and black, you sot real trouble. 
you are.) The marijuana charge against me is felony punishable by 2 to 15 years in the state pen. 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
and Smith, the Nation's largest 
investment brokerage firm, was 
found guilty by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission of 
defrauding public investors of 
$ 4. 5 million. No member of 
the firm is threatened with 
seeing the inside of a Jail. 

I 'j ' 

longhair and a political 
(Hello, Eldridge, wherever 

When I arrived in Chica6o for the yippie festival, I found three shifts of plainclothes cops hounding me day and night. It was 
fypidal Chicago police harrassnient. Round the clock they tailed the half dozen people they thought were "leaders". 
They were there when we went to bed at night and they were there when we got up in the morning. At 10:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, August 28, while looking for a restaurant, I was kidnapped off an empty downtown street in Chicago_ 
by four plainclothes pigs. I was threatened with beating and death, slugged, and told by the head of the Chi
::ago Red Squad: "You guys ruined our city. You, you Rubin; are responsible. Do you like our city? ';Je hope you 
do because we are going to put you in jail here for a long time." 

- ffioE I '"'. 'r Non-s By chance, Jack Mahley, a columnist for the conservative THE I 'AVES '" t1t\Vt:. JJ, Chicago American ,happened to be in the streets when I was 
M picked up. This is how he described what happened: 

"No blood :tl,wed in one of the most ominous happenings. 
Jerry Rubin ••• was walking west on Washinton ••• A girl (Nancy 
with him •••• 
- "An unmarked car with four policemen · skidded to a stop besides 
Rubin. Three men jumped out. 'Come on Jerry, we want you', on called , 
as they grabbed Rubin. •I have heard Ru9.in speak, and he was ebscene and 
revolting. In America a man may be arrested for obscenity or revolution. But 
Rubin was grabbed off the street and rushed to jail because of what he thinks. 

"This is the way it is done in prague. This is what happens to candidates 
who finish second in Vietnam. This is not the beginning of the police state, 
it IS the police state." 

I was then accused of a wild assortment of charges and bail was set at 
$25,000, more than the usual bail for accused murderers. Two months later, 
on October 29, the Cook County Grand Jury returned an Illinojs St~te in
dictment against me on two counts of "solicitation to commit r u 11.ction", 
a felony punishable on each count of 1 to 5 years in the state veD. 

Whenever I come to Chicago for court appearances the press treats me 
like a yippie Richard Speck. The judge has officially restricted my trave 
to Illinois. (Illinois?) The court system, of course is under Daley's thumb. 
It all adds up to a one-way t icket for me to five years in the Illinois state 
pen and revenge for Richard J. Daley. 
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Your roommate 
can't sleep 
in the dark? 

I 

Think it over;over coffee. 
TheThink Drink." ·t • .. 

For your own Think Orink Mui, nnd 7!t end your n1m1 and 1ddrt11 to: 
Think Dtink Mus, Dtp), N,.P.D. to1li59, Nt,wYork, N. Y, 10046. The lnl•~n_•!••.•·~ ~!''!' ~~•"'.!!~~· 

Could Pot Ever Come to K-College~ 

Seniors and 
Graduate Stude~ts 

areer hunt with 90 of the finest companies 
1ving operations located in the New Jersey/ New 
,rk metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the 
trriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State 
rkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey. 
/or more details, including a listing of spon~ 

soring companies, see your college placement 
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the 
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations 
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533, 
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662. 

Ski Club Trips The Editor's 
The Ski club held its first meeting and 

elected Glen Fink as president. The Ski Wastebasket 
. Club is a very informal club which is Crumpets first appeared on the Eng 

~ ' making plans for trips to such places af · lish continent in 1124, and were the pro 
~ Boyne, Boyne Highlands, and Sugarloaf. duct of the Norman pirate Whiteflour 
'='t- Trips will be made about every 0ther From the village of Parsley on Cucumber~ 

week when cars are available. The cost k C'='t- , they were ta en to Oraynge on rumpets 
per weekend will be about $20 for th0se The recipe, an old family specialty, wa1* who own their own equipment. During passed down from generation to genera-

'="1- the spring break the Ski club will make its tion; people taking to it like flies to straw-
I annual trip to Colorado. This trip will berry jam. Eventually, a vagabond,· a 

I "' "'c:JU~OR~,ENJ~~~~l:~,.,~o. M • thenti •w;!'; ·th~- b~~:--h;-.lw~~, ~--;~ho~~:mooth an-turne-d-gii:l,s1 cc-

into hairy creams. So, molly called and said weres the reverberator 
now that we need it? and the Bere said cuddle me bench in the heay

PRE~: GHUGKlf DA\/1~ *** of the night, soi can make it. Your kind are all alike. Desi like the 
V, PRfS ~ JbHN S. Mf3.LeJJP.JJ~ 
~EC~ eTl}CIG Efi~To~*f-,fPw Faces in the river faces in the field faces everywhere. That's all 
AND AL~-,. CR/165,uE&f, 01c~iE, your good for. Now let's get political for a second. Enought of this political 

faces. The war in vietnam is basically photogenic. Polygymous. They'reHf1N'Al'1~ A1,4t<iW,GHlfl---, as good as any desdymona. or. And in this age the yellow ball runs rampant
e(JG£J41t11Ef';, ~17 EV&'f and my mind is filled with little diddl;ymums. How can I think? The duty bug's 

om my brain. Oh lloyd lloyd lloyd. Oh great jehoseva you done it~c~{~f)fJ now. I've turned into a nivilled rat pack and now I am a frizzled molehill. 
('HOT00RAPHS ~ TtNTYPE:1 great mountains turn to frizzled molehills. Dagable dagable face. And every 

day we sit there and I can't figgle myself to the task. Fling my face to8tr~ the ·wind. Someday more. Our electrodes will meat and stench. Lee David Pelemen. -- ---.......--- -- ----- " ...--· ---, 
1 IA IA-t: d. h '~ . ·. " 'ChUnata ca q,vyet,/1,i.'q_y !h l',3nJ "The Department'i, tirst ven-

V)V\Ua ~0~i tl"iet menh o,Ja,1v ~e,AIA+- ture illto the cartoon :teild is .. 
' 1u ,,.-;_; 1 · · J6' a8 Cr,eu a simply written, ettectiTely~ho'29 P.hai /a nhu~ q9 I illustrated biography of eight 

~ · h' '' - Americana: President Washing-
VO IC '" to•, Je:t'tereoa, e.nd Lincoln., 

.· ! "With this stirring Vietnamese rendition poet Walt Whitman, social wo-
:1of Lincoln's Gettysburg address (" •••we : rker Jane Add8.D18, scientist 
here highly resolve that these dead shall George Washingtoa Carver ill
not have died in vain ••• "), the U.S. state ven.tor, Thomae Alva Ediso;." 
1Department this week got ready to l~unc~ a 
-new kind of cold war against Communism in Time, December 26, 1949 
.the Far East, -- propaganda by the comic eo'nmient: We've been winning 

;Jbook method. Hearts and Minds for twenty 
years now. 

bore . We know what we want like we want it and all that. Anyway, I've 
got my mouthwash. Herman Hesse understands. This kinda stuff. 

https://Mf3.LeJJP.JJ
https://th~-b~~:--h;-.lw
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STUDENTS ASK DROP OF BAN ON DANCING 

The 700 students at Oakland City College want per-
mission to dance on campus. 
· Students are circulating petitions asking the col-
lege to relax the ban dating back to the school's found-
ing in 1885. 

But administrators fear the college would lose•up 
to $100,000 a year in support from its sponsor, the 
General Baptist Church. 

OAKLAND CITY, IND. 

\JT was not too many years ago that the United 
States had a War Department. In the .post

World War II reorganization .of our miµtary 
bureaucracy the · old War Department became 
part of our present ,Department of Defense, now · 
reportedly administering the third largest bud-
get in the world (after the U.S. and· U.S.S.R. . 
national budgets). One unit of this military behemoth, the Strategic Air 
CCJmmand, even has as its motto, "Peace is our profession." · · · 

I

KALAM1\.ZOO COLLEGl~ 
K A L A NI A .l O 0 , M 1 C 11 1 G A i\ 

zocµ..;.l don't know if you can use this, but I was impressed with it. A letter from 
a friend of mine in basic training desC'itbi.ng his experiences, which it seems 
should make people think about whether they really could ethically participate 

in the armed forces: 

"Things have been getting more gruesome of late--perhaps I'm simply more 
aware of it since our talk on the · phone last weekend. It was most apparent 
this week in hand-tohand combat." 

Sgt: "What are the two kinds of hand-tohand fighters?" 
Joes: (Yell) "The quick and the dead, Drill Sgt." 
Sgt: "What's the spirit of hand-to-hand combat?" 
Joes:(Yell) "To kill, kill without mercy, Drill Sgt." 

"To imagine twenty of thirty presumably civilized and reasonably well educated 
men shouting such obscenities under the tutelage and coersion of the government 
is chilling. Maybe now is the tie for people to think more serioVsly about 
going CO, for once they are in, or once they get near induction, it will 

be too late. BRrrrr." Mickey Clampit 

Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer though they die • 

They see the triumph from afar '
And.oeue it with their eye. 

News shorts=-e~t~c.c-----
From MOV Steve Krinsky 

In 1967, in Tuskegee, Alabama, a young 
SNCC worker was shot and killed by a white 
gas-station owner because he refused to use 
the segregated bathroom. Although he confes
sed having killed him, the white defendant 
was found innocent by an all-white jury.

MOV 

In Orangeberg, s.e. , last spring, four 
Black students were killed by State troop
ers while the students f rom two Black coll
eges wer e trying t o desegregate a bowling 
alley. The troopers and the National Guards
men on the scene shot into the crowds, wound
ing more than 4o. Last week, nine men,--
s. c. State Highway Patrolmen- - were indict
ed by the Federal goverment f or depriving
American citizens of t heir civil rights
(by killing them). Murder i s not a federal 
crime; local and state officials refused to 

 act.

IKE ? 

To think Ike has lived to see
this: Armed bandits held up
a golfer and his caddy near 
the 6th hole of the Holiday 
Hills Golf and Country Club. 
The victims were tied to a tree.

Sine~ its inception in 1958, the
Kalamazoo plan has introduced many 
changes into the form of American
education, social life, and relig
ion. Its effects are now being felt 
in industry, as evidenced by Sylvania 
 Corporation's decision to market a
new 200 watt bulb, named the "Work/
Study" bulb after the Kalamazoo Plan's 
off quarter of the same name. After 
experimenting with various titles 
(such as "Lux Esto," and "Light: Fine 
Arts") the Sylvania Corporation deci
did upon its present title. This is 
just one more way in which the Kal
amazoo Plan has brought gracious liv
ing to America's homes. 

SYLVANIA 

lHISISA 

AQ~
tl&n1l,~~1
STUDY LAMP 

200 
WATT 

Work/Study 
PRE-TESTED/ REGULAR BASE 

https://desC'itbi.ng
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13. 0. Bull 

This is the first time that the follow 
ing figures have been made public to the 
student body. Up until now they have bee 
under lock and key in the business office 
files. The person who allowed me to exa
mine these figures asked me not to reveal 
her name, but assured me that they were 
genuine and accurate. 

Charges per quarter: 
tuition $390 
Resident fees $390 
Comprehensive fees 580 

'i8'bO 

1) TUITION 
According to the B.O. figures, the 

amount of actual tuition money that goes 
to pay for your professors salaries is 
only $63.00 per class. That means for 
three classes you pay $173.00. 
Maintenance fees are $43. 27. 
Administration costs take the remaining 

$203.73. 

2) RESIDENT FEES 
Saga charged $1.15 per meal last quar

ter, and the average cost per student was 
$103.65. (Saga only charges for meals 

served.) What happened to the remaining 
$293.45? That went to pay for your room. 
On a single the college made $107.15 per 
month. On a double, $215.30 per month 
was made. A four man suite made $445.65 
a month , and a six man made $697.24 per 
month. Every dorm on this campus was 
completely donated--as was Wallace, the 
111ew dining hall, the natatorium, the 
field house, and the rebuilding of Man
delle. 

11(1\0 KVr'lte 1 1t1111, - Mr~. M1r,41rcf 
Bci.t~ 15~·~1t'\i i11 f.-~ llsh e<1 · 
~+ 'f,f,.c, v11m,i1i~ of Tc••4!'SS"e• 1 rt
p<:iri i e.. ~llr-'le~ ~r ;2q5' /oi'- 'JrAdt 
H11dc.11H ~i..,,,.4 ~"4+ q~-rur,~~fwcvld 
/\of- 1k u..",are..~~~ 1f -1-1,.<1.,r <:'r,erds 
Cllu5k.-4 The.M re.a.cl.i"J poett3 . 

3) COMPREHENSIVE FEES 
These fees go to pay for: maids (ex

cept for the women's dorms), lectures, 
the INDEX, health service, musicals, 

sports events, and "miscellaneous". 
cost per student: 

maids $3.25 
lectures 4.32 
INDEX 3.50 
sports 19.62 
health 8.87 
miscellaneous 7.09 

total $38.62 
miscellaneous $43.38 

4) SUMMARY 

All of the above figures are false. Ir 
ade them all up myself. But how do you 
eel, living in a community society in 
hich there is so much dishonesty that 
ou might believe anything. You will 
ever have anything to compare the accur
cy of my figures with, because the B.O. 
efuses to release the real ones. 

Anyhow, I made them all up, or did I? 

Steve 3imor
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"We have to live within the law", said 
the millionaire parents of a teen- ager 
explaining why they had their daughter 
arrested for possessing marijuana. The 
bust came on New Year's Eve when the 
boy next door came by with some sea- -
son's greetings. 

11 .Peopl-t "'"'=''+ rwf- ~o f-/.,/n3s -R>,- fun, 
w~ Q.fe nof- here -ForA,n. Trere rs 110 tmr-e,tc e 
+o ,Puri (YI Ql1.j ActoF Par-/(qtm11.-/A.:/-, '' 

S;r A,ic;J,\ fc.:f-r-,d'c ti.er~d I l't3 5', 

~ 

g he had admired and served for so long 
• No one really knows bov1 it began for 
Joseph College, but thi3 is how it end
ed, one warm day in February• 

--Purple Eaves 

Conflicting Opinions on Death 

The precise cause of the death of 
Joseph K. College last week remains a 
 mystery. Evidently, the remains were 
, destroyed before a complete inquiry.
 : could be made. Jo Linda Weston, a bio-
 logy student, concluded after a brief 
 investigation that he died for lack of 

tlie love that used to sustain him, that 
apathy toward him and his ideals was 

 the chief cause. On the other hand, a 
  policeman assigned to the case said, "I 
 have reason to believe that pot-smokirig 

hippie-queer, communist, anarchist col-
 lege students were responsible for Mr. 
 College's death. Some pieces of long, 
 dirty hair were found on the body. "The 
 investigation is continuing, but there 

> is little to go on, so a special mail
 ing address has been established. If 
you have any information or opinions on 
the demise of Mr. College, it is request 
ed that you send ': them, anonymously if 
you desire, to Box 599, Willoughby,Ohio. 
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IN ME?LORY OF THE PASSING OF J OSEPH K • Co;.; 
I.LEGE 

Educators across t r. is Nation Under God 
were profoundly saddened by his demise. 
Certainly, by the end of the sixties, Joe
seph K. Colle8e was old, t hough no one can 
give a figure in years, 30 perhaps it was 
to be expected soon. But he was sueh a 
familiar figure on many eampu3es, beloved 
of presidents and deans. Here at Kzoo, 
,people appreciated the way he consented to 
Bowen He.11 and City Hall, so long aA they 
:let him have his simple :fun, and took ee.re 
,of him. He even ce.me to be kn-iwn e.s the 
Spirit of Bowen. But then e.s Bowen fell, 
80 did ol' Joe. It il! a~olutely 1ropos3-
ible to say how much he will be mised. , It 

L:s not known how large hie femily is, but 
he is survived, here, at least, by 6½ 30-
c ieties and several intercollegiate sl)Orts 
• R.I.P. 
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The title of this poem is, "A Play in 
One Act". The characters are: 

W: a young, unmarried, middle-class Amer
ican woman 

P:. and an intellectual poet in his early 
twenties. 

W: Oh! Can we really be so close? 
P: Well, ah, I believe so, if we can art

iculate honestly. 
W: But what about some of our less arti

culate friends? 
P: They shall have to adopt new methods 

of more lucid expression. 
But won't this take time? 
It will require sincerity. 
But do you think this is the right 
time for such a radical proposal? 
Confidentially, I haven't proposed 
anything. t 

In that case I must say I think you•r~ 
being a bit idealistic. 
What's the matter, don't you want to 

i be close?
l.r 
"·

• 
· 
. Well, er--that•s what I mean--is this

what we really want? 
I see what you mean; maybe we'd better 
examine our motives. 

... 
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'Students ·.Strip; ·1

Scor~ .'Playboy' 
·

In a protest aimed at Playboy 
I 

magazine's "exploitation of worn• ,
en," ten Grinnell College students I
Wednesday disrobed during a I
lecture beil,g attended by about I 
100 pe rsons at the college. I

The lecture. ' which was bein;,: I
delivered by Brice Draper, Play• · 
boy's manag<;r of _college promo-
tion, was part of the college's 
sex education · lecture series. 
. . . . 

·During . the qucst1on-and-answ.er 
sess10n, six women and four mc.n,, 
most _of . whom we re. carrying 1·
signs, stn ppcd· off their clothes 
and sat naked on the floor . While,
they stripped, the students sang, ·
"You've Got' to Walk That Lone• 
some Valley." 

/ Accor.ding lo Molly Malcolm, 
, a senior and member of the 
· Women's Liberation movement 
which · spor'1sored the protest 
along with the Guerrilla · Theater', 

·.the strippinl}. episode was de sign
.ed to castigate Playboy for its 
"distorted view of sexuality." · 
Miss Malcolm said the protesters 
'were opposed · to Playboy's habit 
of "sensationalizing' '. the human 
body. . 

The ten students remained sit
ting on the floor for about 15 .
minutes before putting on thei.r ·
clothes, The lecture was being 
held in Gates Hall, a women's ·
dormitory. · 

' A statement issued at the Jee• 
, lure by the protesters called 
Playboy a "money-changer ·in the 
temple · of the body," and .said 
the · magazine's symbol, the Play• 
•boy bunny, is "an · affront to hu• 
man sexual dignity." . 

Student. Government President 
Tom Thomas, a senior, said he 
thought the ptotest was "a good 

thing," and said he did . not · b~;,· 
lieve the , college admintstratlo~ 
would discipline the students. ' 
· Grinnell College , President 
Glenn Leggett said he wa~ "dl~
appointed" that t:he students I
could not have used a "more ere• .
ative" form of protest. · 
 ."After all,'.' Dr. Legge-tt said, 
"this has been done in · other 
colleges." 

President Leggett , _asked whc• 
th?r the coUege p~ans any disci• 
phnary action, said the college 
~as a regular procedure to follow , 
rn such ca_ses. . . 

"The· .dean will . be talking to 
students involved,'' sa,ld Dr. Leg• 
gctt, ."and then it wil be decided 
whether- the matter w,ill be refer• 
 red to the judicial council."_ 

. , . 

 

 
 

 
 

It's us: 

1tudents,

Did you

 
 

 

LOVE 
Betwixt tl:e trees 
Of forest green, 
Lurked the fairest 
Girl I'd ever seen. 

•Fie on you, n~y 
Ms iden dear, 
With fl.a:x:en hair 
And eyes so clear.• 

I said to her 
With childish Glee, 
•would you like 
To sleep with me~• 

D. s. Lowe 

C. P. Holtz 
P. B. Ycung 

~ 

'rn£ INTROVER1£» 

"The students are rebel
ling in our universities. 
There is turmoil in the 
cities•••The communists 
threaten us both here and 
abroad. We need Law and · 
Order, Law and Order. El
ect us and we will have 
Law and Order. Do not elect 
us and the Republic is 
doomed." 

Adolf Hitler, 1932 

You JffllSt forgive me
tor I teel

that I'm knocking at your door
and then throwing stones
and .throwing axes
and throwing myself

and each time I teel
that I must be :rorgiven-

I shouldn't have tried 
to enter your room 

and each time I ask you
it you'll open the door 

and you say, "I enj~yed the as8Ult." 
-so I do it again with greater force 

and you enjoy it the more,
and each time I teel the more

I mnet be forgiven-
but it's as it you've already forgiven me

when you say, "I enjoyed it." 
but I do•'t :reel forgiven

and I still teel lite breaking in
to talk with you-

r wanted to talk with you. 
Perhaps you opened the door 

but I waf!! eo tired I couldn't see it 
a•d I still f eel that I' d have to 

break in 
I could never 

walk in. 

SWAT! SWATI 

"He flies the river but l ands not." 
There was a large fir e bu...--ming in the 

bushy area bet ween his eyes. But be did 
not care . There were no dancing maidens.
He caned himself on one shoulder. 

S OOT!U 
Wooft Wooft on t he mountain. Her- , bee ••• 
oops. Trot to ' the beach f')r leper foots. 
Umm. Nostril hair. God? 

NIFSRT( ! ) 
Thirty-three and me. (wee-wee) If I fall, 
I will hit bottom somewhere ••• so jump, 
boobooi Hal saith the dog. He is right. 

 (write.)
CRIPY.t:CH ( 1) , 

I would rather be a peacock. Or rather
been too. Two.(What?) So be it, oh Ane.nde.. 
It is done too late. "Woo." 

,.... 5alf.l,.. Webber 

f>lJl)H\A-Ni11.J~E 
Blacks 

from a Cadillae'?-

by pi gs , and a r i de 

driver was Black 

he hated all 

gears passing me 

not looking , except 

e Caddies and Buicks and

and dashboard saints 

concern for 

, IN'l'RO TO NEXT QUARTER'S ZOO 
During the course of spring quarter 

,oo will attempt to write up e. student 'ba
sed Kalama.zoo College Catalogue. It is 
pretty obvious that the present Catalogue 
sent out to applicants to the school does 
create many misconceptions (intended or 
not-intended lae the case may be). Thew
orth of thie catalogue, however, will have ' 
to be in its representation o:r all the s
tudents opinion.e. To meet this end, one 
will be printed _each week, e.nd the stu-
dent body will be able to write in their 
opinions. The obvious aim ot this enter
prise is to have the student r0 ee.te.logue 
sent to all applicants. ZOO does not kno 
how this will come o:rt, but there muet
be a catalogue first to give prospective
K-etudente a more realistic knowledge ot 
what they are getting into. 

--DaTid Weber 

ne c l 
e ?

me 

.
p 

ehe:1 e y or.1rself.

me

up 

https://qucst1on-and-answ.er


\"'4Detuc. wi·u NOT FIRST Embarrassed by the national press and 
•· 11 J the Walker Report, Daley needs a scape-

\ ..l,, I- -PHOENIX, Ariz. (LNS) -- goat in the pen. I am not going to be 

••• I ■ 
■ ■ - -

I ---■ -- - -- - -- -- -_J/1/j--- -~$- _...._ - ._,. -:::• ~ ..... "••~--- - - - -·· -, I• - - - - --
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The Arizona Board of Pardons anyone's scapegoat. 
and Paroles recently voted un- America used to use HUA:C to shut peo-
animously to recommend par- ple up, but HUAC can only silence a movement that is afraid of itself. 
dons for ~hn~and Tom Power· Pierson appeared be for HUAC in October and said I told him that the 
The pair ere draft resiSters yippies were planning to "assassinate Daley and the other national 
during w ld War One and 

■ I I 

I\ t ,.. ,,._ '3 bers of a pos- politicians" and overthrow the tovernment "within a year." He sound 
/. shot thr eot::' _m,_m d l'k h 'd t · Th . . 1 HUAC F h' h came to get them in e 1 e e was on an aci rip. e y1.pp1.es ove • or us 

Counter-Inaugural 
Ball Stamp Issued 

f;1; __ 
1
c it is a costume ball: a chance to project to the children of the wor 

-----1---'-,-,-,---- They shot a sheriff and two ld our secret fantsies, ~ la McLuhan. What a gas it was to see the 
-fut_ deputies in a gun battle in Rat- headline: "HUAC BARS SANTA CLAUS. 11 

(\J!\t tlesnake Canyon, but later sur- What is not bull is an official government document in which the 
~ ~ta~.e!\ rendered to U; ~- Caval,rY :Department of Justice admitted in December 1968 to a Virginia 

troops. appeals court that it maintains "Electronic surveillance" of me. 
a~<l £-ar1h Each served 42 years; !hey The document, #12660, is signed by c. Vernon Spratley, Jr., u.s. 

were paroled in 1960. Thei[. 
1 

Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia, and it was sent to 
)l' 1- ages are 77 and 79, respec lVE:!_Y·the u.s. Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. 
d'~t~t. '\ It says: "The government is tendering herewith to this court a sealed exhibit containing 

The Post Office announced 

~ ( transcripts of conversations in which appillanj.,.Rubin was a participant or at which he was pre-
------1-~-:-l\..;;.~~~~>.-e,~- sent which were overheard by means of electrorli.c surveillance." 

ac,t1i on / · i lectronic surveillance! 

its latest commemorative 
stamp celebrating the Counter
Inaugural Ball. The stamp of 
69~ value will be issued on 
Revolution Eve. 

-\-~ (\)!\¢ \ ~ The government c1.dmito that it maintains either a phone tap or a house bug, or both, of my 
s s c'.) J life. In other words, there is nothing that I can do in the privacy of my own home that does 

01 1 not go into some secret Big Brother tape recorder. No need anymore for suspicion -- it's 
lo-.J~ , ~af admitted. And what can I do about it? Nothing. The New York cops, using and illegal search 

warrant and phony drug possession charges; the Chicago cops, using an agent provocateur ~nd 
spy; the Department of Justice, using bugging; and the Chicago courts, using frome-up felony charges, $25,000 bail, and 

)'! t. \ travel restrictions, have joined together in a criminal conspiracy to deprive me of my civil rights. 
~~~:~~h~ These are days when one asks himself the most basic questions about the movement: Is it real or transparent? 

:-------1--",.,_.-~~--Could the government break it apart with concessions? Are we creating a New Man, or are we a reflection ourselves of 
~oll-e.}M,en+-, the bull we hate so much? Are we a new brotherhood, or are we just a tangle of organizations and competing egos? What 

< ~ ni '\g 
, of 
i~M-NV-~tlon 

\ t i will happen when we reach age 30 and 4o? 

® 
I am not sure myself, and what I think often depends on how I feel when I wake up in the morning. And this is one 

of the differences between the black and the white movements. For the blacks the liberation movement is a ~uggle 
r;gi~it-4 against physical and mental oppression. For whites the movement is an existential choice. One way to feel whether 

I or not we have something real is to see how people relate to one another in trouble. In the past the movement has 
leftthe casualties of the last battle to the~r own individual fates as it moved on to the next dramatic action. 

/ ~ !\ Many activists have even been forced to turn to their parents for help, rather than to the movement which is trying 
I to overthrow their parents' institutions. How can we ask young kids to take risks · 

~----------J..:,:ri't..::.:O::.:.l:;;:;.:..;,e~t-.:..-._ in a movement which doesn't defend its own? My brother is 21 years old and his 
l,o~t ftlnl!. i eyes often ask me that question. The movement is more concerned with ideological 
\; ~ ~ debate, organiaational games, and in-fighting than with creating a family. But our 

/°Zl\itl\at\Of) 

~h;bl\i,n 
......_ 

/ 

movement is only as strong as the friendships within it. Gur only real strength is 
in our identification with one another. That collective identification then becomes 

t he 3reatest challenge to the cops and courts: 
M~S ,;ITH HIM .nND YOU'VB GOT M.S TO Di:,AL .JITH ·mo. 
If 1968 was "The Year of the Heroic Guerrilla", then 1969 will be "The Year of 

t he "::ourts". We must attack th-e myths sutrounrUng the courts as ferociously as 
we h<Ure att~ck':'0 the American myths of war, "1pple pie, your-friendly neighborhood 

cop, and "free elections". Maybe Pigasus 
should become a judge. Lenny Bruce put it 

rie;ht: "In the Halls of Justice, the only Jue- ~ 
tice is in the Halls." Courts come on as sacred 

as churchea. Judges act like they just got off 
the last plane from heaven. 

Martin Lutheriing saw civil diso~dience and 
arrests as moral t oats aimed at stirring the pop-

ulation and govern to action. His death drama-
tized the death of inn ence. The police, district 

attorneys and judges use arrests freely: to get acti
vists off the streets, to tie us up on endless judicial 

and legal procedures, and to serve as a warning to others 
For the cops, an, arrest ms a_i~pst as good as a conviction. To challenge the 

courts is to attack American society at its roots. In campus rebellions, the most 
revolutionary demand, the demand that can never be granted by the administration , 

Censov,-ed 

bJ 
V,~nt~r: 

is the demand for amnesty. Attacking the society's mechanism for punishiimgthe citizens is attacking the society's 
very basis for control and repression. Americans like to believe that his is a country of "fair play". We ought 
to organize tours for the American people of their courts and jails. An ~:offensive against the courts and jails--

;,. t \ includ&ing direct action and direct legal and financial aid to the victims of the system--wouid be the most immediate 
link that a white movement could possibly qialte with blacks and poor whites. As a beginnign let's organize massive 

1------+-¼:.;.;..:.i\"n ___ J;;..:;.,.:.:n,~e..__mobilizations for the spring, nationally coordinated and very theatrical, taking place near courts, jails and military 
)i~tt1~c stockades. The demonstration should demand immediate freedom for Huey P. Newton, Eldrige Cleaver, Rap Brown, Harlem 5, 
~ ~ I Harlem 6, all black prisoners, Timothy leary, the Oakland Seven, all drug prisoners, all draft resisters, Benjamin ~ (V~ 

f eqooJ 

a"i £\Ji \ 

Spock, Jeff Se,,al, Martin Kenner, me, Fort Hood 43, Catonsville Nine and Milwaukee 14, and all white political 
~ prisoners, and amnesty for deserters and draft ~vRnerR. 

c.,vltufe.. Local Moose Remember the legend of Spartacus. The Romans slaughtered all the slaves. They demanded that 
Spartacus step forward. 

Membership "I am Spartacus! "shouted one slave. 
~ 1' \ · · "No, I am Spartacus!" shouted another. 

~~':,~t,c., Reaches I 515 "No, I am Spartacus!" 
..... ____ _,_-M;;ioa,l,ll;I--- ' , "No, I am Spartacus! 11 

War Toll Rises With love, 

Jerry Rubin 

(With a little help from my friends: Nancy Kurshan, Martin 
Kenner, Arthur Naiman, Stew Albert, Gumbo, Jim petras, 
David Stein, Sharon Krebs, Robin Palmer, Ken Pitchford.) 



Down the line 
a long procession 
very privately owned autos 
I was stranded 
now and then, But 
some autos weren't 
so private 
so private as to 
quarenteen polacks 
long-haired polacks even 
And, in the afternoon 
of an uphill morning 
the procession dropped me 
before digestion 

New Place 
you can like it 
it hasn't given you 
mu~h chance for anything 
else, 
at least 
I wasn't lost, had 
a place to go, 
stay a few days 
relinquish 

.
1
i t.,j_!_'' Rambling flight 
·I .Al,IIW.I" can carry you to many places 

1 : I ; : and past people 
I I ,

1

. i / 1 possible who make those stops 

! 1 li1' I I past people 
/ I' 'I. past you 

Ro~')M' (C)l1'!!~?.-one of P:::rt::n::;::cts 
. [IV, 1 \ to come out of Chicago to date, records 
, W: j on the Cadet Concept label, a subsidiary 
/. f , j j Thon\i\ of Chess Records. Their producer is Mar-

l .: !I i • shall Chess, the son of Leonard Chess, 
· , ;\ ; to. 0J111er-founder of Chess Records who put 

ii\\! 1 ~ ~eed Black Chicago on the muai.c world 's map. 
I nrf, I \, ----- Rot ary Connection began in Marshall 

j
l:; \ ~ Chess' imagination. "I didn't see them 

I ) ' l n ov as a performing group at all when I 
; I I' 

1
." i first had the idea," he says. "I simply 

11 , · · W f p wanted to get people from a lot of dif-

1 
· I \j) --- ferent musical bags together in a studio 

I: I I and improvise with them, combining all 
1' 1, (AL.l.... 

, 1 ,t I' 'R (WI,) sor.ts of ideas • 
. ' ·1.1 , 111 ' · "But ·t.hen the first album caught on 
I·!• \~·f (it was number one in Chicago and had I , I I Jv. been on Billboard magazine's best-sel-
,. I ~, :: ! , f V. OlH~ ler charts for more than thi~ty week~) , 

I ,; ,· I - ud the group started appearing public-
\ ~ ,RroN~ ly. Now they're so good that they can 

~

, ArlD 

. 
1 

t-V Et5E- do almost everything in concert that 
UINf we do in the studio. 11 The Rotary Con-

//€lP€/J nection will appear this Friday, March 
7, at the Crazy Horse 5845 South 12th 
street. Appearing with them will be the 
Caste. Saturday night the Wilson Mower 
Pursuit from Detroit will appear. Make 
it out and groove on the place; I·'-m sure 
you'll be glad that you d~d. 

D(.Lb"-1 1'!f£ CR'IS~ 
'f!><!~.SE:LJ:' 

il>t il'lt \IE Lver fO 
l)II CDHE. Bi -IV1Aill 
4r'IN? 

NbT!t€R T/Me 

moon 

and it breaks like glass, but still 

glows like a floating rose opening 

its restless joys through our eyes 

and swims inside the subtle tear 

that curls between our mouths like 

effervescent smoke. Our eyes 

don't apologize, and our breasts 

weave through each other in tender 

threads that undulate like angel hair. 

The world spins through our embrace 

unfolding ourselves to offer a world 

to any hand reaching out to take it 

p, R-\ wot\( 

C...~>t.>sor~J.. 
V, \ rvte-r' 5 

and shelter fragile love, aching to break. 
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